
The Value of Membership 
Missouri Association of Rural Health Clinics’ membership is a sound investment in your organization and in Missouri's 
Rural Health community.  Membership provides access to specialized advocacy, news, information, expertise and a 
treasure trove of benefits to help your organization save money on services it needs.  

Your annual membership package includes: 

Advocacy - MARHC is your champion and voice on state legislative proposals that impacts RHC and the 
overall practice of health care in Missouri .  Having your voice heard - where it makes a difference. - 
Priceless value, included in membership. 

Legislative Updates - MARHC members are invited to teleconferences that provide updates of interest 
to rural health clinics (RHCs) during the legislative session. The association also sends legislative updates 
to all members. Included in your membership. 

Networking - As your rural health champion we provide endless avenues for networking with 
consultants and similar provider practices through social media access via MARHC’s web page, Facebook 
and Twitter.  Endless value included in membership. 

News & Updates - MARHC provides information on the latest changes and updates pertaining to rural 
health care.  Current updates sent directly to you included in membership.  

RHC Finder - MARHC maintains a state-wide list of currently active RHCs. Current information when you 
need it - included in membership. 

RHC Job Finder - Looking for another place to re ach qualified applicants 
 or find jobs in rural health? MARHC's new online job board is an easy way  
 to connect with applicants or hiring clinics. FREE with membership. 

Spring and Fall Conference:  MARHC hosts two annual conference: A spring conference that geared 
toward rural health clinic billing practices and a broader fall conference that includes billing as well as 
practice updates. Discounted rates apply with membership. 

Continued Education Hours -  MARHC provides billing education meeting AAPC guidelines for continuing 
education units.  
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